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Forever float that standard sheet 1
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet, •
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

OUR PLATFORM

FILE UNION-THE CONSTiTUTION-AHR
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday Afternoon, March 11, 1862.

THE REBEL ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.)
The rebels are scattering. Reliable infor-

mation leads to the belief that they are falling
back, and their whole line in Virginia begins
to waver. The navigation of the river Potomac
is now uninterrupted to any serious extent, so
that after all the preparation of the rebels, their
construction of batteries, masked and unmask-
ed, and their months of heavy labor, areall lost
and may possibly be used as influence against
the rebels themselves With the failure of the
rebel army on the Potomac, also fails the re-
bellion, with all the magnificent schemes and
calculations of the rebel leaders. Their plan,
before the disastrous battle ofBull Buntwas the
eventual occupation 'of Washington city, and
the establishment of the rebel government in
that capital. Had a movement been made on
Washington city in April or May last, its cap-
ture would have been immediate and certain.
But with all their boasting, the rebel leaders
lacked the courage to carry out their plans.—
They cannot plead a want of knowledge of the
defenceless condition of Washington, because
the city was then full of spies, constantly en-
gaged in transmitting information to Beaure-
gard, so that the advance on Bull Run by our
troops was known at Manassas long before the
rear column reached the rebel outposts. Then
Washingtoncity wasat the mercyof Jeff. Davie,
but his coward heart shrank from the
work of its capture and destruction. He
hoped the work would be accomplished
by the ruffianism of Baltimore and the traitors
of Maryland, but they failed to answer his an-
ticipations from like causes which deterred him
from marching on Washington; and now, there-
fore, the rebel army of the Potomac has proven
an entire failure. It has accomplished nothing,
and failed in all Its undertakings. The mere
blockade of the Potomac neither gave the
rebels advantage or strengthened their position.
It assisted to increase their burdens by aug-
menting the expenses of their army. On the
other hand, the Federal troops on the Potomac
have achieved everything necessary for the
protection of the capitol by preventing the
rebels from accomplishing all they had so
sanguinely contemplated .for the destruction of
that capitol. The main body of the rebel army
is now almost completely enclosed by General
McClellan. Manassas is literally besieged, so
that the rebels are now put to their wits to
prepare for its abandonment instead of its de-
fence. -This termination of the campaign on
the Potomac will terminate not only the
rebellion as a formidable organization, but
it will also remove the cause of the rebellion
as an influence any longer to be catered to or
feared by the loyal men of the land.

Since we wrote the foregoing, the telegraph
has announced the cheering and glorious news
that "Manassas is in the possession of the federal
troops!" Thia result was not achieved after a
hard fought battle ; not won by the loss of
thousands of gallant men, but taken possession
of by our troops, without firing a gun or point-
ing a bayonette, the rebels having evacuated
their own works, to fly ingloriously at the first
approach of our troops. And we venture the
assertion here, that an examination will prove
in this instance, as it did at Bowling Green,
that the rebels werenever io superior force, and
that they held their ground by a systematic
exaggeration of their numbers. Their inglori-
ous flight fixes forever the ignominy of the
southern rebel character as cowardly and trea-
sonable I We direct the attention of the reader
to the details of this news in another column.

CHARLES HIsNRT FISHER, an eminent busi.
flees man and &Lancer, died, near the city of
Philadelphia, yesterday morning, of accute
infiamation of the brain. He was originally a
broker, but having occasion to visit Europe
some years ago, he so favorably impressed the
leadingLondon and Liverpool capitalists, that
they entrusted to him large sumsof money for
investment in American railroads, navigation
companies, &c. By this means Mr. Fisher, in
course of time, was enabled.to control many of
our first Pennsylvania corporations,and laid up
for himself a large fortune, amounting, proba-
bly, to a million and a half of dollars. The
deceased was forty-nine years old.

Ms SUNDAY TRANSCRIPT, of the9th inst., con-
tains a very singular and a very serious number
of charges,in the shape of a letter written from
this city, as to the malfeasance, dereliction and
other unbecoming conduct of the chief clerk in
a certain department of the state government.
The official thus indicated, owes it to himself
and to public opinion, at once to vindicate the
position he occupies, or the matter may be
made the subject for an investigation by a le-
gislative committee. Charges of such a grave
character, asare those to which we now allude,
cannot be passed over in silence.

Two Paean CROP.—From present indications,
says the Delawarean, the largest peach crop ever
gathered in Delaware will reward the labors
of the husbandmen this year. So far every.
thing:has been favorable, not a bud his. been
blasted or a treekilled by the frost.

VACANCIES IN THE VOLUNTEER ARMY
We have received, within the last few days,

two very able communications on the subjeet
of theTpower to fill vacancies in the volunteer
ranks of the army, but..as they are not in a
shape as to length and temper for publication,
we must decline their insertion in the columns
of the TZLEGRAPH. So far as the arguments of
these communications go, we fully coincide
with the writers ; but from their abuse of
prominent men, charged with " plotting to
deprive the volunteer of all the franchises and
privileges -he possessed before entering the
army," we must be permitted respectfully to
dissent. On the subject of the vacancies that
will occur in the army, by the• casualties of
battle, the ravages of disease, and ieeignations
Induced by private causes, we are of this clear
opinion, that they should be filled by the choice
and preference of the men whose lives and ac-
tions are to begiven up to the disposal of such
commands. To make these vacancies subser-
vient on the will of one man, is to bring the
army, under the control of a dictatorship which
will eventually annul merit, cultivate distinc-
tions, and becomecorrupt by force of the power
with which it is invested. If it is established,
the state breaks its faith with the volunteer, in
a Contract as solemn as any that was ever en-
tered into, because thevolunteer enlisted in the
service with the expressed and implied under-
st,nding that he was to be left to the choice of
his own officers. Had not this been under-
stood, thousands of men who are now in the
volunteer would be in the regular service, in
which even vacancies are not filled by appoint
talent, but are left to thegradation of seniority,
and in extreme cases in the regular service,
controlled by the brevette of merit.

There was another inducement held out to
the thousandsof gallant men who enlisted iu
the volunteer ranks, to the effect, that in any
case of a vacancy, promotion should be made
from the ranks. It is useless to declare that
if the power to fill these vacancies is taken
from the men, and changed from that of a
franchise to a prerogative, the men in the

'ranks from which promotion should be made,
will be blessed with little recognition, and,
however gallant the service they may render,
the machinery of politics and the exclusive
manner in which political patronage is confer-
red, will soon mark their distinctions in the
army, and soon, for opinion's sake, those who
really have merit, will be refused recognition,
while those utterly deficient, will be elevated
andpatronized. And when such a condition
of affairs arrive, our victories wilt be less effec-
tive and brilliant, because, however much you
may appeal to the patriotism of men, and seek
to impress them with thenobleidea of devotion
to the general cause, when you become guilty
of acts of personal injustice towards them, and
betray the sacred trust which they reposed in
the state, the cause in which they fight soon
becomes Identified with this distrust and in-
justice, and soon partakes of their disgrace
and repugnance. Therefore, we trust that the
statewill not break its faith with the volun-
teers. They are entitled to the privilege of se-
lecting those who are to lead them into battle.
They enlisted with this privilege understood
and expressed, and went forth, not with the
notion that any vacancy which might occur
from causes we have enumerated, would be
filled by those who were objectionable and in-
competent, and who were forced on them to
satisfy some political trickery of those who
seek to make every position in the army a
source of profit and propping to their schemes
and theirambition—they went forth, not with
these notions, but with the assurance that all
wander were to befilled as theofficers were originally
chosen BY THE VOlOll or THE MEN WHOM SUCH Or-
PIOUS WERE TO COMMAND.

We deem this much due to this subject, and
the writers of the communications alluded to,
and we deem it also due to the volunteer who
is distant fighting the battles of his country,
thus to defend his rights, and thus most sol-,
amity toprotest against any legislation which
seeks to curtail the franchises of an American
citizen, whether he is untramelled by the regu-
lations ofmilitary discipline, or whether he is in
camp, subject to all its rigors and obedient to
all its force. His judgment is still the same,
his sense of justice equally as strong, and his
manhood quite as predominant as that of those
who seek to make the volunteer entirely de-
pendant on the will and control of legislative
and executive political influence.

"DORMANT UNION SENTIMENT."
We have not the least doubt—indeed the

evidence is abundant of the fact—that with
the advance of our troops, there is manifested
a little attachment to the Union, hitherto re-
pressed, but finding voice and utterance when
our flag is displayed and backed by a military
force. Much of it is unquestionably sincere,
but the value of a Union feeling thus aroused
is questionable. It is to be accepted for what
it is worth, butwe may well doubt whether, in
most cases, it constitutes any firm reliance for
the maintenance of the federal authority in the
future. The Unionism which has tamely ac-
quiesced in the usurpation of theconspirators—-
which has remained "dormant" while the
gigantic rebellion has been in the height of its
power and audacity—which has contrived to
remain unmolestedby rebel scouts; everywhere
searching for the persons and property ofUnion
men, may, in the judgment of charity be
honest, but at best must be counted cowardly.
Since the world stood, time servers have beencommon ; and we hardly give to the words of
inch men as Cave Johnson the same trust that
we give the deeds of the heroic Andrew John-
son, also of Tennessee. Lip loyalty inthe hour
of our country's peril, must be taken for what
it is worth. If, as we are told„ and as is pro-
bable true, a majority of the people of Tennes-
see were truly infavor of the Union, the more
detestablethat passive, half-hearted loyalty on
their part which permitted the conspirators
to sweep the state by an apparent majority of
fifty, sizry or seventy thousand for treason and
revolt. That /Med, dormant loyalty is of as lit-
tle account as the allegiance of the "Vicar of
Bray."

We would thankfully accept assurances of
loyalty when proffered, in Tennessee or else-where ; would give credit for sincerity unlessthe contrary was proved or palpable—would

even treat the penitence of rebel prisoners as
unaffected and honest, when it was evinced in
"words meet for repentence." But common
sense revolts at the idea of hailing as good and
trust-worthy citizen's men whose adherence to
the government was never suspected or whisp-
ered until our arms were triumphant, and who,
it may be reasonably believed, were no less
complaisant to the rebel cause while that seem-
ed to be prosperous.

In the time of disorder, convulsion and in-
surrection, that species of loyalty which is
"dormant" is, if less positively dangerous, no
more serviceable than outright revolt.
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From Washington.
GLORIOUS NEWS.

Manassas Evacuated by the
Rebels.

The Stare and Stripes Floating Over
the Entrenchments.
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WeszraatoN, March 11
The /Me/Rymer asserts this morning, posi-

tively, that we occupy Centreville, and that
the rebels have evacuated Manassas, and
that the news has been received at head-
quarters

[SICOND DISPATCH.]
WASHINGTON, March 11.—Manassas has been

evacuated by the rebels, and our forces have
taken peaceful possession. The telegraph from
Fortress Monroe reports everything quiet there
and at Newport News.

There has been no other news of public in-
terest received this morning.

LATER.
WASHINGTON, March 11.—Reliabledetails of

the evacuation of Manassas, and its occupation
by our troops, have not yet been received.

The official announcement states that the
entire fortifications wereabandoned, and every
thing possible burned by the rebels.

FROM ST. LOUIS
ARRIVAL OF UNION MEN FROM NEW ORLEANS

Great Excitement and Distress Prevailing
In that City.

SECRET UNION CLUBS.
The Conditionof Things no Better in Memphis.
The Burning of the City Advocated as

the LastResort.

Gen. Beauregard Expeoted to Take
Command at Island No. 10.

No Farther News From the Battle at sugar
Creek, Arkansas,

Sr. Lotus, March 11.
A special dispatch to the Democrat, from

Cairo, says;
"Two Union men reached here f,om New Or-leans to-day, They left that city on the 26thult., and by careful traveling, were enabled to

get off in safety.
Both spent the winter in New Orleans, where

th*greatest excitement and distre*s.prevails.—The approaches to the city on the south are .

pretty_ well defended ; on the north the fortifica-tions run back to Carrollton.
The only persons in the city not regularly

enlisted are the Jews.
The city is also full of secret Union clubs,and at least twelve thousand citizens belong tothese clubs.
The condition of things was no better inMemphis.
The Appeal of the latter city advocates theburning of the city as a last resort, but themayor has issued a proclamation declaring thatany person detected in setting fire to the housesshall be immediately hung.
Beauregard had left Jackson, and was ex-pected to take command at Island No. 10.
A large numberof transports are lying at thefort off that Island to take off the troops incaseof defeat.
No further news than that contained in Gen.HaHeck' despatch relative to the battle atSugar -Creek, Arkansas bas yet been received.

FROM BOSTON-
Buckner and Tighlman in close Online-

meat at Fort Warren

BOSTON, March 11
Gene. Buckner and Tighlman were yesterdayput in close confinement at Fort Warren. Thereason for this is not stated.

PROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, March 11

The Supreme Court will not hear the (trip-wentof any case after Thursday, 20th instant,nor of any motion after Friday, the 21 instant,the court intending to -adjourn on the 28thinstant.

FROM FORTRESS NAN.
The Gunboat White Hall Accident-

ally Destroyed by Fire.

The Steamer Minnesota Safe and at her
Old Position.

—.4b,—......

THE ERICSSON BATTERY MONITOR.
-...._--...

TREKILLEDANDWOUNDEDINTHREGENT
NAVAL BATTLE.
I==l

FORTRESS M.ORROE, March 10
The gunboatWhite Hall took fire at 2 o'clock

this morning, and was totally destroyed.—
Three of her guns, which were all allotted,
went off at intervals, and one shed burst in
the air, sending several fragments in various
directions, doing no damage.

The other gun was saved by the harbor
crew.

The Minnesota was not afloat when so re-
ported in my letter of Sunday. Her crew bay
ing been sent on shore, her guns were spiked
preparatory to her destruction, when, by the
exertions of Capt. Howe, of the Spaulding, she
was finally got off during the night, and resu-
med her usual position at the eutrance of the
roads.

The Monitor came down early this morning,
and was most enthusiastically cheered as she
passed the various visseis in the harbor. A
number of gentlemen wtnt on beard during
the day

She does not appear to have suffered at all,
and is as ready as ever for another engagem-nt.
El«r officers and men speak in the highest
terms of her performances, end think they
might have destroyed the Merrimac without
much difficulty if they had been allowed an
opportunity.

The British sloop•of-war Rinaldo arrived this
afternoonfrom off Charleston. No news. Three
officerson hoard theCongress were killed, Lieut.
tits B. Smith, cornmatuling, acting master
Tho. Moore, and coast 4ilot Wm. Rhoads.—
Capt. Wm. Smith who, until recently trans
furred, commanded the Congress, was unhurt.

The most recent estimate of the number kill-
ed is fifty, twenty-seven were sent ashore
wounded and forty were taken prisoners, not
including any officers. So far as known Mas-
ter's mate Peter Hergons is missing and may
be among the prisoners. On board the Cum-
berland, the Rev. Mr. Lenhart the chaplain was
drowtied, and the Master's-Mate John M. Har-
rington was killed. No other officers were
lust and none are known to be seriously
wounded. But few of the wounded on board
escaped to the shore, and the remainder were
drowned. The whole loss is probably not over
one hundred and fifty.

On the White Hall, Andrew Nesbit, third
assistant edgineer, Robert Waugh and Charles
O'Couner, seamen, were killed; three men were
wounded on the Oregon, but none killed.

The Minnesota had six men killed and seven-
teen wounded. She received a large number
of shots and was well riddled.

The Roanoke received two shots, doing no
damage. No caeualtiei °mired on board, ex-
cept the falling of a man from the rigging.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE STELEHLP NORTH

AMERICAN,

The SouthernBlockadetobeRespected
PORTLAND, March 11

The steamship North American has arrived
with Liverpool papers of the 27th, and advices
by telegraph of the 28th.

The sales cf cotton at Liverpool for the week
were 54,000 bales, the market closing firm and
unchanged. Breadstuffs were dull and un-
changed; provisions quiet and steady.

LONDON, Feb. 28.--Consols for money 93j®,
981.

GREAT BRITAIN
The papers relative to the southern blockadehad been submitted to Parliament. Earl Rus-

sell in a letter to Lord Lyonsi, dated the 15thof February says, that the fact of ships having
successfully run the blockade, dont preventthe blockade from being effective, and argues
that a neutral state ought to execute great
caution with regard to a de facto blockade, and
ought not to disregard it unless the power of
the blockade is abused.

Th bullion in the Bank of England has de
creased £146,000.

The unemployed laborers at Liverpool had
made a demonstration, but were peaceably die-
parsed by the police.

THE LATEST.
Pears, Feb. 28.—The AssinionoNationale says,

that a re-actionary movement is being prepared
in southern Italy for next spring. Re-actionary
bands are organizing at Trieste, Malta and
Rome, and will disembark simultaneously at
several points on the Neapolitan coast:

The Presse says that France has sent orders
to the commander of the Naval station at
China, not to permit the repetition of atroci-
ties similar to those committed by the rebels
at the capture of Ningpo. Th 6 English gov-
ernment will send similar instructions.

Dunn, Feb. 27.—The garrison of Tripoli,
following the example of the garrison at Nau-
pli has revolted. It is bilieved that the in-
surrection at Nautili will hold out.

Many Greeks now staying at Leghorn Genoa
and Ancona are preparing to return to Greece.
The number of insurgents will soon be consid-
erably increased. Tne insurrection is consid-
ered important, because it might influence the
state of things in Turkey.

Losnostntny, Feb. 28.--The iron-clad steamer
Warrior has arrived at Plymouth. It isre-
ported that she steers well and there is no
leakage.

The London Herald asserts that Sir Robert
Peel and the Hon. Wm. Cowper are about toexchange offices in the Cabinet.

The Times' Paris correspondent says that theexcitement consequent on Prince Napoleon's
speech is increasing.

The Dally News correspondent says that it isrumored that the serious conflict betwen theEmperor and the CorpsLegislatif on the subject
of Count Palikao's Dotation is likely to end incompromise, the House voting him a life pen-
sion of 60,000 francs, and the government con-senting not to have it made hereditary.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADELPHIA., March 11.

Flour continues very dull, and prices aredeclining ; there is no shipping demand, andsales are confined to the pants of the trade at$5(3,5 25 for superfine, 6 3711@,5 50 for extra,and 5 65g6 for family and fancy. Receiptsmoderate ; no change in Rye flour or meal.Wheat is in better demand, and 8,000 bus, ofred sold at Sl 33 for Penn's and western, and2 36 for souther, white is sold at 1 40@,1 45.Rye sells on arrival at 74c. Corn is dub; salty;
of 5,000 bus. yellow at 53®55, and 2,000 bus.white at 60c. Oats are dull at 87(438. Cof-fee, sugar and molasses areunchanged. Mesepork is firm at 13 50(414 per bbl. Dressed
hogs have advanced to si-®54. 600 tierces ofLard sold at W,Bic. Whisky is selling at261@,26and drudge 24c.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES•
WAIMINGTON, Tuesday, March 11

Mr. Beim, (N. Y.,) introduced a bill which
was referred to the committee of the whole on
the State of the Union, for the establishment
of a national foundry at Chicago, 11l nois, and
at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and at Poughkeep-
sie, NewYork, and for the fabrication of can-
non and projectiles for the government. It
proposes an appropriation of half a million for
that purpose.

Also, for the establishment of a depot for a
salt petre and powder factory and magazine at
Indianapolis, Indiana, and for a powderfactory
at Trenton, New Jersey,and appropriating two
hundred thousand dollars for each.

Mr. KELLOGG (Mich.) introduced a bill for
the establishment of naval depots and navy
yards on the lakes• Referree to the select com-
mittee on lake defences.

Mr. WALTON, (Vt.) reported from the Com-
mittee on Printing a resolution which was
ad pted, that there be printed for the nee of
the House, 60,000 copies of Washington's Fare-
well Address, Jackson's anti-nullification proc-
lamation,and the Declaration of Independence.

The House concurred in the report of the
Committee of Conference on the disagreeing
amendments to theLegislative Executive and
Judicial appropriation bill.

Mr. SIEVNNS, (Pa.,) reported back from the
Committee on Ways and Means, the bill to es-
tablish a branch mint at Denver city. Refer-
red to the committee of the whole on the State
of the Union.

The Speaker announced that the next busi-
ness would be the motion to postpone, until
Thursday, the resolution introduced yesterday
relative to emancipation.

Mr. Carrrarum, (Ky.,) asked permission to
make a statement.

Messrs. Stevan and LOVEJOY, (Ill.) objected

Tas llamaBitt.—A correspondent in Sat:
urday's TELEGRAPH makes an assertion that the
bill published was not the one passed the
Senate. I have gone tothe trouble of copying
the bill now in the hands of the House Com-
mittee, and find it the same as published in
your paper with a slight alteration of the third
section. I challenge Mr. "Mc.," who is so in-
dignant at your publication of the bill, and
thereby arousing the business community to
take care ot their interest and not permit a le-
galized swindling shop to exist in their midst,
to contradict oily statement. Here is the bill
as passed the Senate, viz :

AN ACT to incorporate the Harrisburg Ex-
change and Mercantile company.

Simms 1. Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse
ofRepresentatives ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsyl•
vanes in General Assembly met, and it is hereby en-
actedby the asthority of the eme, That Thomas
H. Wilson, George S. Kemble and Samuel L.
M'Calloch, and such otherpersons as may be
associated with them, their heirsand assigns be
and they are hereby erected into a body politic
and corporate under the name, style and title
of the Harrisburg Exchange and Mercantile
company, for the purposeof buying, selling and
exchanging goods, wares and merchandise; and
for the improvement of the facilities for trans-
acting such business they may make advances
on all manner ofpersonal property, which pro-
perty, together with property of any other
kind obtained bypurchase, trade or barter they
may dispose of at public or private sale, at such
times and places, in the city of Harrisburg as
they may see fit, and by which name they may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any
court of error or equity, and said corporation,
may purchase, hold and convey real and per-
sonal estate in any amount not exceeding at
any one time seventy-five thousand dollars.

Szc. 2. That the first meeting of said corpo
ration shall be called by the parties named in
the first section of this act, and shall be held in
the city of Harrisburg within sixty days after
the passage of this act, when and where they
shall organize said company by electing a
president and secretary by ballot, who shall
continue in office until the first Monday in Oc-
tober, 1862, at which time, and on the same
day annually thereafter, said officers shall be
elected ; but if from any cause whatever, said
election should not be held on the day specified
herein, a forfeiture of theircharter shall not be
worked thereby, but an election can be held
any time thereafter by a callfrom a majority of
the company, or at the next annual election,
the officers previously electedholding their of-
fices until their successors are elected.

Sac. 3. That the said company shall make
annual return under oath or affirmation to the
AuditorGeneral, of all the goods sold by them
at public sale, and on the gross amount so sold,they shall pay into the State Treasury, a com-
mission of one per centum, and all other taxa-
tion to which corporations are liable for anypurposewhatever.

SEQ. 4, That tbie charter shall continue in
full force for the term of fifteen yearsfrom thedate of its passage, unless extended by an actof the Legislature, and the Legislature reservesthe right to amend, alter or repeal it at anytime in such manner as shall not -do injusticeto the said company or any member thereof.
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Onthe 10th inst., EnwAPD Hors. infantsonof Charlesand Maris Miller, aged 1 year, 9 months and one day.
[The funeral will take place tomorrow (Wednesday)

afternoon at 3 o'clock, firm theresidence of the parents
in Front Street, above State street. The relatives and
friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend
without further notice ] e

On the 11th inst., JAMES A. JACE, aged 58 years, Smonths and to days.
[The funeral will take platson Thursday alternoon at

three o'clock, from his late residence, in second street
to which the relatives andfriends of the deceased are re-spectfully invited to attend without further notice. •

Ntw 2britrtienuuts.

WANTED FOR RENT.—A good me-dium sized dwellinghome. Address with loca-tion, terms, Sic., No. 74, HERR'S HOTEL.
mall It

SEEDS 1 SEEDS I ; SEEDS 1; !

JIIST received and for Pale at the Agri-cultural Store, 110 Market 'greet, the
LARGEST STOCK

of fresh and genuine Garden, Flower and Field Seeds inthe State out side ofPhiladelphia. Garden Reeds atTHREE CENTS PERVAPER,WARRANTED to contain as much as can be badforfive caste anywhere else, and in bulk, at prices whichcannotbe under sold. Also Agricultural and Borticul.tural Implements for the season. I invite attention tomy stock. DAVID lIA.WMICM,znall-w3td2w 110 Market street.

RECRUITS WANTED.
CATT. WM, E. SEES wilblremain a fewdays to receive recruits for Company D Fleventhmalotent. now stationed at Annapolis, Md. Apply atthe BarmenHotel, P. G. Peters, Market street.

marl° at,

100 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE suhscriber offers for sale on termsfavorable to purchasers, ore hundred' but ding lotsvariously situated in the nortn-wesiern and eastern partsuntie city of Harrisburg. Sus Penn street, Foster avenue,Bose Street, Ridge avenue, rid on State street, east of'aston creek, between said ..:reek sad the Harrisburgt•emeuery.

For further particalars inquire of the subscriber re-siding on Front street in said city. JNO. FORSTER.marlo-1m

Nun 2bDtrfistments
250 CABSIAGE~ AT AUCTION!
82d Trade Sale atPhiladelphia

THIS SALE WILL TARE PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2d, 1882,
At 10 o'clock, A. M.,

At the Bazaar, Ninth and Sansom Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

TIRE assortment will be very extensive
1. and complete, comprising at least

250 CARRIAGES,
from the beat manufacturers ofthis City and Warnington, Delaware, most ofwhich, will be warranted.

I'all particulars may be band in future adrar
dements and Catalogues.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Auctioneer respectfully announces that this will

be the largest Public Sale of Carriages aver held in theCity ofPhiladelphia. Invoices to the amount of $26,000are already secured, Mr. Illerrith's alone am,unts to$5.000.
The Carriageswill be arranged and open for examina-tion several daya previous to sale. which will positivelytake place on the above day, without regard to the

weather. ALFctED 31. 11Eit13.3/ES-;,
mall-ltd Auctioneer.

Friday, March 7th, a large
uot i Watch Chian, atAtt cross ani loctot tottchPd.Tnc finder wdl receive tin tlyiu's of ill. ow ter an I asuitable reward by leaving it at TIM OFF it E

VrACKEREL Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in all sized1.71. packages. A Large supply jGl9treceived, and eachpackage warranted as represented, for kale by
M DOCK, Jr.. & Ce

WEIOLESILE and RETAIL DEALER
inConfectionary, Foreign awl DOrneitic Fru it—

Piga, Dates, Prunes, gaiiing and Nut,- of al; kinds
Fritsh awl al tl7i,h, Soap, Cnudloo, Uttrgt,, pia a

, To_band, Segara and Country Produce in general, at thecorner of Third ..nd Walnut streets
nct2B-dbut .7OHN WISE.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Jtie t received a
large invoice of elolce Garden Feeds--30toprisinga plater variety of imported and home growth thanhas ever been offered to this city. Those who maydesire to purchase, can depend uput getting the best inthe world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, Ja. k CO.

Election Proclamation.
TN compliance with the charterof the city ofHarrisburg, notice is hereby given to thequalified voters of the several wards of the saidcity, that an election for persons to fill thevarious offices of the said city, will bs held atthe following places, onthe third Friday ofifarc6,being the 21st day of said month, 1862, betweenthe hours of 9 o'clock, a. K., and 7 o'clock, P.
K., of said day :

In the First ward—the qualified voters will
meet at the School House on the corner ofFront street and Mary's alley, in said city, andvote for one member of Common Council, oneperson fur Constable, one person for Assessor,one person for Judge, and two persons for In-spectors of election, in said ward ; and School
Directors.

In the Second ward—the qualified voters willmeet on said day at the Scnool House on thecorner of Dewberry alley and Chesnut street,and elect one person for Common Council, oneperson for Constable, one person for Assessor,one person for Judge, and two persons for In-spectors of election, of said ward ; and SchoolDirectors.
In the Third ward—the qualified voters willmeet on said day at the School House, cornerof Walnut street and River alley, in said city,and vote for one person for Common Council,one person for C'onstable, one person for Asses-ser, one person for Judge, and two persons forInspectors of election, of said ward ; and SchoolDirectors.
In the Fourth ward—the qualified voterswill meet on sail day at the School House inWest State street, and vote for one person forCommon Council, one person for Constable,one person for Assessor, one person for Judge,and two persons for Inspectors of election ofsaid ward ; and School Directors.In the Fifth ward—the qualified voters willmeet on said day, at the dairy of John Foster,corner of Ridge road and North avenue, andvote for one person for member of 'CommonCouncil, one person for Constable, one personfor Assessor, one person for Judge, and twopersons for Inspectors of election of said ward ;and School Directors.
In the Sixth ward —the qualified voters willmeet at the School House on Broad street westof Ridge avenue, and vote for one person forConstable, one person for Assessor, one personfor Judge, and two persons for Inspectors ofelection in said ward ; and School Directors.At the same time and places, the qualifiedvoters of the several wards will vote for oneperson for City Treasurer and three persons furAuditors.
Given under my hand at the Mayor's office,March Bd, 1862. WM. H. KEPNER,marddlaw3w Mayor.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
rr'HE attention of agriculturists is directedj_ to the following works, which will enablethem to increase the quantity and value oftheir crops by adding science and the expellmeats of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-tailing all the labors of husbandry andthe best way topetf ,rm them. Price. ..S 50COLEMAN'S AGRICULITIRE and Real lEconomy
.........4 00LANDSCAPE ............... 00THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buei.. 75LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL•TURE, by Johnston 50THE AMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-versal handbook, with 400 eogravings..2 50AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGINGBEES, by Weeks......... .

...... 20The Nature and TreatmentofDiseases oil 00Cattle, by Dadd
LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURALCHEMISTRY 75MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,and the production of milk, butter,cheese, by Flint 1 50GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, byLynch 1 50SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing thehorse, the cow, the rig, fowls, &c., 8r.e'..1 00THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-ticalFarmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 50ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 75THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, orAmerican Muck Book 1 25THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by•Jennings 100YOUATT ON I'HE HORSE 1 25HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking andTraining of Horses 75Standard Books, School Books, and every-thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

NAZARETH, Northampton county, Pa.Easy ofFuev.sas from Harrisburg by railroad toYouton, and thence seven miles by Stage,
Rev. EDWARD EL REM EELt 5 3m+ Principal

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-Am. tat Valentines, at linre3t prices,
rebid y SCRUFF-MI Boolistorii.

COAL Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,awl otheirrn 'on explosive brands, for sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,feb2 CornerBr.,nt and Mar. et streets.

EIREZH Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Co
cost-eats, &:., dm.,justreceived and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Come Prolli and Marketinsets.febl4•y


